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Profile

Dedicated Senior Product Designer 

with a 17-year-long career in creating 

standout user experiences and 

promoting innovation across diverse 

businesses. Vast knowledge in UX/UI 

design, analytics, AI, automation, 

leadership, and entrepreneurship.

+55 31 9 9090 5565

daniel@metodoviral.com

Rua Antonio Pacheco, 484

Mariana 35420-196, Brazil

EDUCATION

2017 - 2023

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

UFOP - Federal University of Ouro 
Preto

2020

BUSINESS & STARTUP DEVELOPMENT

Founder Institute

2022-2023

CXL Institute

UX and CRO specialization

PORTFOLIO

Carrefour - Services Page

Carrefour - Upsell Prototype

Scala Analytics - Management

Scala Analytics - Dashboard

Scala Analytics - Funnel

Scala Analytics - Real Time

Lett - Startup

Andrea Iorio - Speaker
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As a Senior Digital Products Specialist at M6todo Viral @Viral 

MethodsO, I worked as a freelancer developing /ordPress 

websites, LottieFiles and UX @Digital ProductsO pro9ects, for 

clients in Brazil, United States and Europe.

S���	� UX A��V�� x����n�t��m��j���hg�f����e�dormgi 2021 - 2023

Responsible for the process of building and idealizing 

solutions, improvements and identifying opportunities for the 

company�s e-commerce, one of the largest retail companies in 

the world. UX responsible for the services area, with daily 

activities of research, discovery, understanding, A/B testing, 

prototyping and usability tests. Much of the work developed is 

available on this link and its respective subpages.

UX L��� d°����·³��±��°��hg�f����e�dormgi 2020 - 2022

Responsible for the process of building the UX team, 

processes, interfaces, research and Design System, 

translating a huge amount of data generated by the largest 

ecommerces in Brazil into actionable information. The »rst 

interface prototype is available at this link. 

Ú��� 	ß G�	ä�Ù ��³�����ñ³���å������hg�f����e�îærèdi 201& - 2020

As $ead of Growth Marketing at Mandell Enterprises 

@FeeFighters, GAM Payments, OptimizedOwnerO, I was 

responsible for funnel planning and implementation, 

automated marketing, website building and tra�c 

management.
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https://lett.digital/
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